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Yellow Jacket Soccer Blog 
October 21, 2013 
The Blog, "A tradition unlike any other." 
Another week passed, and another stop at Fazoli 's for the twen-
ty-seventh time. 
The week began with another long trip to West Virginia. Waking 
up early and doubling up on the bus due to the presence of the 
women's team, we departed for Salem International University. 
Two lucky souls, Chris (Not A Movie Buff) Anderson and Spencer 
(I Love To Talk) Petersheim were almost left behind due to a faulty 
alarm clock, but they arrived just in the nick of time. 
The best kept secret of our departure was all of the space in the 
extra van driven by Coach (I Miss the Autobahn) Knight as five 
young lads got to spread out while the rest were jam-packed on the 
bus. 
Upon arriving in our least favorite state, we were greeted with an 
interesting playing surface. Bumpy dirt without grass, multi-colored 
lines zigzagging everywhere, locker rooms nowhere to be seen, 
and a nice, high view of the scenery from the middle of the pitch 
were going to be norm for this afternoon game. We escaped with 
a tie with the only goal scored by Daniel (Bring Back the Beard) 
Rigby after he headed the ball off his nose. 
One of our favorite weekends of the year nccurred this week as 
the whole campus went home for Fall Break. Left with the whole 
campus to ourselves and plenty of free time, we traveled to Xenia 
for a ministry opportunity on Friday night. After watching Jarrett 
(Football Freestyler) Kersten, Joel (Americans Don't Juggle?) 
Twinem, Aaron (Master of the Pancake) Plummer, and Daniel 
(One-Trick Wonder) Rigby perform a juggling circus act for the 
kids, we were able to play multiple games and share our testi-
monies with them. 
Xenia, Ohio • 372-6002 
"We Back the Jackets!" 
Cedarville Hardware 
Cedarville, OH 
Open 8 am - 5:30 pm Monday through Saturday 
We are located in the center of town or call us at 
766-1941 
"Dedicated to providing 
high quality 




At the end of the weekend and after Joel (Free Health Care) 
Twinem returned from a 12-hour trip just for an orthodontist 
appointment, we journeyed to Oakland City University for a match . 
Once again we had to travel to a park, but fortunately this park had 
an expansive artificial grass surface. After waiting 85 minutes to 
put a ball in the back of the net, Chris (Not Much of a Dancer) 
Anderson found himself all alone about 1 O yards out and roofed it 
into the top shelf. 
Shout out of the week goes to Ryan (The Sjo Goes On) Sjoquist 
for resuming his position of video coordinator extraordinaire for the 
weekend. 
Our time is now! 
Eric Hoober is a senior defender from Elkton, 
MD majoring in accounting. 
Colonial Piu,a 
98 North Main• Cedarville, Ohio 45314 
766-5779 
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740-778-CAMP • www.sciotohills.com 
TRIEC ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
Industrial • Commercial • Residential 
High Voltage - Outdoor Installation & Repair 
1630 Progress Drive • Springfield, OH 45505 
Ph : (937) 323-3721 • Fax: (937) 323-8627 
www.triec.com 
"Official Charter Company of the 
Cedarville Yellow Jackets" 
937-879-3000 
8250 Expansion Way • Dayton, OH 45424 
2 YELLOW JACKET SOCCER ~ yellowjackets.cedarville.edu 
/Ill-Time Series Records 
485 Wins - 365 Losses - 65 Ties -- .565 Pct. -- 51 Years (thru 10/24/13) 
w L T w L T 
Alderson Broaddus 2 0 0 MidAmerica Nazarene 0 1 0 
Anderson 1 0 0 Mid-Continent 0 4 1 
Antioch 3 0 1 Milligan 1 1 0 
Asbury 21 5 1 Mobile 1 2 0 
Ashland 3 1 0 Moody Bible Institute 2 0 0 
Baptist Bible 1 1 0 Mount Saint Joseph 1 0 0 
Belhaven 1 0 0 Mt. Vernon Nazarene 24 11 3 
Berea 2 5 1 Northern Kentucky 2 2 0 
Bethel IN 5 5 0 Northland Baptist 1 0 0 
Bluffton 27 0 0 Northwestern MN 1 0 0 
Bowling Green State 2 0 2 Notre Dame OH 4 7 2 
Bryan 3 3 0 Nyack 0 1 0 
Butler 1 0 0 Oakland City 3 0 0 
California Baptist 0 0 1 Oberlin 0 2 0 
Campbellsville 2 0 0 Ohio 1 2 1 
Capital 7 0 0 Ohio Christian 1 0 0 
Central State 6 2 0 Ohio Dominican 18 10 3 
Cincinnati 4 2 0 Ohio Northern 2 0 0 
Cincinnati Christian 1 0 0 Ohio Valley 2 0 0 
Concord 2 0 0 Ohio Wesleyan 1 11 1 
Concordia Ml 2 0 0 Olivet Nazarene 4 1 0 
Cornerstone 2 5 0 Otterbein 1 6 2 
Covenant 2 0 0 Palm Beach Atlantic 1 1 1 
Cumberland KY 1 1 0 Philadelphia Bible 1 2 1 
Daemen 5 0 0 Point Park 5 1 0 
Davis & Elkins 0 2 0 Redeemer ONT 1 0 0 
Dayton 1 17 2 Rio Grande 7 20 1 
Defiance 8 0 0 Roberts Wesleyan 4 5 1 
Denison 5_ 23 3 Saint Francis IL 1 0 0 
DePauw 0 2 0 Saint Joseph's IN 2 0 0 
Dominican 0 1 0 Saint Vincent 4 0 0 
Earlham 3 7 0 Salem International 1 0 1 
Eastern Mennonite 1 0 0 Seton Hill 2 0 0 
Erskine 0 1 0 Shawnee State 18 2 1 
Fenn 1 1 0 Shepherd 1 0 0 
Findlay 9 5 0 Shippensburg 1 0 0 
Gardner-Webb 0 0 1 Siena Heights 1 1 1 
Geneva 5 5 0 Slippery Rock 0 1 0 
George Fox 0 1 0 Southern Indiana 1 0 1 
George Mason 1 0 0 Southern Wesleyan 1 0 0 
Georgetown 4 0 0 Spring Arbor 5 3 1 
Goshen 2 3 0 Taylor 2 0 0 
Grace 15 4 1 Taylor-Fort Wayne 1 0 0 
Grand Rapids SB & M 1 0 0 Tennessee Temple 1 1 0 
Grove City 1 1 0 Tiffin 9 19 1 
Houghton 1 6 2 Toccoa Falls 0 0 1 
Huntington 7 2 0 Toledo 1 0 0 
Illinois Tech 0 1 0 Transylvania 2 0 0 
Indianapolis 1 1 0 Trevecca Nazarene 4 0 0 
IUPU-lndianapolis 1 4 0 Trinity 0 1 0 
Indiana Tech 8 1 1 Trinity International 2 0 1 
Indiana Wesleyan 11 7 1 Union TN 0 1 0 
Judson 0 3 1 Urbana 19 5 0 
Keene State 0 1 0 Vanguard 0 1 0 
Kent State 2 0 0 Walsh 20 23 5 
Kentucky Southern 1 0 1 Western Baptist 2 0 0 
Kentucky Wesleyan 2 0 0 Westminster PA 1 0 0 
Kenyon 3 4 2 Wilberforce 8 1 0 
King TN 1 0 0 Wilmington 14 32 3 
The King's NY 0 1 0 Wittenberg 17 22 1 
Lancaster Bible 1 0 0 Wright State 2 6 2 
LeTourneau 1 1 0 Xavier 0 0 1 
Liberty 0 1 0 2127 Goals For - 1593 Goals Against 
Lock Haven 1 0 0 
Malone 32 13 5 Records Include: 
Manchester 6 0 1 
- Victory by shootout vs. Asbury 
- Forfeit victory vs. Urbana 
Marian 5 0 0 - Losses by shootout vs. Grace (2), Berea and 
Master's 1 1 1 Cornerstone 
Messiah 0 1 0 
Miami 5 5 0 2013 Opponents in Bold 
~ 
No job too 1300 Goodwin at 
W. First St. 
large or small!! Springfield, Ohio 45504 
(937)323-9088 
Owner: Don McKenna 
Fax (937)323-9204 
Haven Art Gallery, Inc. 
~proud alumnus of Cedarville I www.lramehaven.net I University" 
Tonight's /Jame 
The Cedarville University men's soccer team hosts the Kentucky 
Wesleyan College Panthers in a Great Midwest Athletic Conference con-
test tonight at Yellow Jacket Field. 
The Jackets, 11-2-3 overall (5-1-1 G-MAC), are coming off a 2-0-
league win over visiting Trevecca Nazarene on Thursday night. CU has 
clinched a spot in the upcoming G-MAC Tournament. 
The Panthers are 4-9-2 (2-5 G-MAC) including their most recent action 
- a 3-1 non-conference setback to visiting Oakland City on Thursday. 
The Yellow Jackets, under the direction of Interim Head Coach Brett 
Faro, return a solid nucleus from last season's record-setting 17-4-1 
squad including their top five scorers and G-MAC Second Team keeper 
Ethan Dewhurst. 
Connor Gilmour continues to pace the Yellow Jackets 
with 11 goals and four assists for 26 points. 
Christian Alexander, a 5-11 sophomore forward and 
last year's second-leading scorer, is also in the second 
position thus far in 2013 with five goals and an assist. 
Dewhurst, a 6-2 sophomore, has allowed eight goals 
(0.54 gaa) while posting nine shutouts - a new school 
record for most shutouts in a single season. Connor Gilmour 
Kentucky Wesleyan is under the leadership of second-year coach John 
Fusco who previously served for eight years as the women's coach at 
Brescia University. 
Christakis Agisilaou , a junior forward, tops KWC with 
12 goals and seven assists for 31 points. 
Sophomore Travis Foreman has five goals and three 
assists for a second-best 13 points. Junior Gary 
McMeekin has 11 points on four goals and three assists. 
Sophomore keeper Travis Rowland has a 3.07 gaa 
while making 72 saves in the 2013 season. 
Cedarville has won the two previous meetings with the Christakis 
Panthers including a 6-1 verdict earlier this season in Agisilaou 
Owensboro. 
StatComnarison ~II.\_~  -· ~ Record 11-2-3 (5-1-1) 1 4-9-2 (2-5) 
Goals Scored 39 '' 36 , 
Goals Scored/Game 2.4 * f 2.4 * i 
Goals Allowed 9 '' I 48 l 
Goals Allowed/Game 0.6 * I 3.2 
Goalie Saves l 35 I 79 * I 
Shots 304 * 196 I 
Shots% 1 .128 .184 ,, 
Shots on Goal 145 '' 107 
SOG % .477 I .546 * 
Corner Kicks 102 * 58 
Fouls 170 140 * 
Yellow Cards 5 '' 19 
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After the game 
great meals are 
waiting for you 
in Beavercreek! 
It is our ple.isure and intention to cater your meeting, event, or party with the 
same fresh food served hot or cold which ever you prefer. 
We will be on time and ready to make your event a success. 
Looking forward to serving you I 
PA;!averr.r~ FrPP. S.t~nding 1,Jnit Vrsit our website today Of find US ,on Face book. ThP, Mall lit Fairlil!!ld_ Common~ 
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Brett Faro was named the interim head men's soc-
cer coach at Cedarville University effective July 16, 
2013. He spent the previous two seasons as an 
assistant coach with the Yellow Jackets and was 
involved in all facets of the program. 
CU has gone 31-10-4 since Faro's arrival including 
a school-record 17 victories in 2012. The Jackets 
won the 2011 NCCAA Midwest Region banner and 
..,,111,1_...__..__. placed third at the national tournament. 
Faro came to Cedarville after serving as an assistant coach at the 
nited States Naval Academy during the 201 0 campaign. He helped 
uide the Midshipmen to a 7-5-4 record . 
Faro has been involved in multiple levels of soccer in coaching and 
dministration. He coached the U17 Maryland Nike Rush '93 in 2010-11 
nd helped lead the NCSL Division I squad to three tournament champi-
nships. 
Faro was team manager of Sky Blue FC of Women 's Professional 
:occer in 2010. He also coached and trained players in the Hershey 
'outh Soccer Club in 2007 and 2008. 
Faro was a four-year standout during his playing career at perennial 
ICAA Division Ill powerhouse Messiah College from 2005-09. He was a 
nember of four national championship teams, was a two-time team cap-
ain, and tied the school record for the most games played in a career with 
19. 
Faro is a 2009 graduate of Messiah with a degree in sports manage-
nent. He was a Dean 's List student at the school and was recognized as 
in NSCAA Academic All-Region Scholar-Athlete. 
Brett is single and resides in Wilberforce. 
GIVE HER THE RING 
SHE'S ALWAYS 
DREAMED ABOUT. 
AN D GETT11•:MOST 
BEAUTIFUi, 
ENGAGt:I\IENT RI NG 
0C DIAMO D CELLAR' 
6280 Sawmill Road, Dublin, Ohio 43017 
Easton Town Center, 3960 New Bond Street , 
Columbus, Ohio432l9 
• Price Guarantee informa1ion is available 
at www.diamondc::ellar .com 
OVER 226 YEARS 
OF EXPERIENCE! 
.:Jl!!lttft!d:: 
937-374-2646 # 1 §5J4 
'1450 South Patton Str-eet 
Xenia, OH 45385 
WW::~,:~~~~~~f~~~om IJ 
Mon.-Sat., 10-6 • Sunday, Noon-5 
112 mile north of Yellow Springs • 4590 US 68 N. 
Yellow Springs, OH 45387 





71 N. Main St. 
Cedarville, 01-l 45314 
Thurs.-Sat. 6:30 a.m-2:00 p.m. 
• Birthday cakes 
• Special orders 
• Delivery available 
!b BIKE CENTER 
ro11JtCGKl'LSff~nou 
Bike Rentals 
• Kettering 294-6895 • 
• Centerville 436-2222 • 
• Xen ia 372-2555 • 
www.kgbikes.com 
YB/law Jacket Prati/es 
Jon Earl #ii 6-0 • 175 · Senior 
Midfielder . Highland, M 
Jon Earl is in his fourth year with the Yellow Jackets after 
transferring from the University of Maryland .. ... played in 13 
matches with four starts as a junior before being sidelined 
with an injury .... scored a goal in a 2-1 victory over 
Malone ..... added another in a 4-0 result at Ohio Valley. 
2011 - Appeared in 15 matches during his sophomore cam-
paign with five starts as a defender .... . registered an assist in a 5-1 win vs. Mount 
Vernon Nazarene. 
2010 - Played in 21 matches as a freshman ... .. made 16 starts in the back. 
High School · Played four years of soccer at Reservoir High School. .. .. Howard 
County scoring leader as a senior with 16 goals and six assists ..... named Team 
MVP .. ... all-county first team honoree .. ... also competed in track & field and 
lacrosse ... .. graduated with academic honors. 
Personal - Mechanical engineering major at Cedarville University ... . born 8/21 /91 in 
Silver Spring, MD .... . son of Jeffrey and Margret Earl. ... . has one younger sister. 
Zack Gatlin 
5-9 • 145 • Senior 
Defender • Hudsonville, Ml #5 
Zack Gatlin is a fourth year defender with the Yellow 
Jackets ..... played in 21 of 22 matches last season with six 
starts .. .. . totaled two goals and two assists on the season for 
six points ..... had the game winner in the 70th minute of a 3-
2 decision over Trevecca Nazarene in the G-MAC semifi-
nals .... . netted the first goal in a 2-1 win against Oakland City 
in the NCCAA Midwest Regional. .... G-MAC Academic Team. 
2011 · Made 22 appearances with five starts during sophomore campaign .... tallied 
two goals with an assist for five points ... .. scored the game winner in the 70th minute 
to beat Wittenberg, 3-2 .. ... had CU's lone tally in a 2-1 setback at Walsh. 
2010 · Played in 13 matches as a freshman coming off the bench ... .. scored one goal 
which was the game-winner in a come-from-behind 2-1 result versus Shawnee 
State. 
High School · Earned four letters in soccer at Freedom Christian High 
School. .. .. totaled 57 goals and 39 assists during his career .. ... named to the all-state 
first team as a senior and was a second team pick his junior year .... . two-time all-con-
ference performer ... .. led team to 2009 state championship .. ... member of three-time 
district title squad to go along with one regional and one conference crown ..... played 
four seasons of basketball and lettered twice ..... twice selected all-conference on the 
hardwood and was a two-time Tea·m MVP .. ... River Valley Conference All-Academic 
Team, Army Scholar-Athlete Award recipient, and a National Honor Society student. 
Personal · Dean's List student as a youth ministry major at Cedarville 
University .... . born 2/9/92 in Grand Rapids, Ml. .. .. son of Tom and Maribeth 
Gatlin ..... younger sister, Emily, is a freshman soccer player at Davenport University . 
Mitch Goodling 
5-9 · 160 · Senior 
Midfielder · Mifflintown, P 
Mitch Goodling is a fourth-year player with the Yellow 
Jackets .. ... serves as one of three team captains .... made 
appearances in three matches during junior 
season .... NCCAA Scholar-Athlete ..... G-MAC Academic 
Team. 
2011 · Played in six contests as a sophomore with one shot. 
2010 - Saw limited action as a freshman .... . appeared in three matches coming off 
the bench. 
High School · Four-year letter winner in soccer at East Juniata High School .... net-
ted 15 goals with a team-high 12 assists as a senior ..... all-state honoree and was 
tabbed Tri-Valley League MVP ... .. two-time all-conference first team selection ..... guid-
ed team to first district and first league championships in school history .......... finished 
career with 30 goals and 25 assists ..... played two seasons of baseball with two let-
ters .... National Honor Society student. 
Personal · Geology major at Cedarville University ... .. born 11 /2/91 in Harrisburg, 
PA. ... . son of Scot and Tammy Goodling ..... younger brother, Devin, is a freshman 
soccer player at Houghton ..... has another younger brother. 
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2013 Men's Soccer Standings 
(thru 10/25/13) G-MAC Overall ·-- -
School w .b I Pct. W .b I Pct. 
Davis & Elkins* 6 1 0 .857 8 4 1 .654 -
Cedarville* 5 1 1 .786 11 2 3 .781 
Trevecca Nazarene* 5 3 0 .625 8 7 1 .531 
Salem International 3 2 1 .583 7 6 1 .536 
Kentucky Wesleyan 2 5 0 .286 4 9 2 .333 
Alderson Broaddus 2 5 0 .286 3 11 0 .214 
Ohio Valley 1 7 0 .125 1 14 0 .067 
• clinched tournament berth 
Alderson Broaddus (3-11j Cedarville (11-2-3) 
9/5 WV WESLEYAN L 1-5 9/5 SO. INDIANA T 0-0 (2ot) 
9/8 WASH. ADVENTIST W 3-1 9n MALONE W4-0 
9/11 at Charleston L 0-2 9/10 WALSH W 1-0 
9/14 CALIFORNIA PA L 0-2 9/17 at Xavier T 1-1 (2ot) 
9/18 at Pitt-Johnstown L 1-3 9/1 9 at Trevecca Naz.• W4-0 
9/22 at Gannon L 0-5 9/21 at KY Wesleyan* W6-1 
9/24 at Seton Hill L0-3 9/25 at Slippery Rock L 1-3 
9/29 DAVIS & ELKINS* L 1-2 9/30 at Lock Haven W 2-0 
10/3 TREVECCA NAZ.* W 4-3 10/3 at Ohio Valley* W8-0 
10/5 KY WESLEYAN* L 2-4 10/5 SHIPPENSBURG W 4-1 
10/1 O at Cedarville* L0-3 10/8 at Saint Joseph 's W1-0 
10/17 OHIO VALLEY* W8-0 10/10 ALD. BROAD.* W 3-0 
10/19 at Davis & Elkins· L 0-5 10/12 DAVIS & ELKINS* L 0-2 
10/24 at Salem Intl.* L 1-4 10/15 at Salem Intl.* T 1-1 (2ot) 
10/26 at Ohio Valley* 3 :30 PM 10/19 at Oakland City W 1-0 
10/29 SALEM INTL.* 5 PM 10/24 TREVECCA NAZ.* W 2-0 
10/26 KY WESLEYAN* 7 PM 
• Great Midwest Athletic Conference 110/29 at Gannon 5 PM 
• Great Midwest Athletic Conference 
• All starting times Eastern 
EE ~ 
Ohio Valley (1-14) jSalem International (7-6-1) I 
9/7 at Point Park L 2-9 9n WESTMINSTER W 4-0 
9/9 MALONE L 2-12 9/10 at Point Park W4-1 
9/16 at Urbana L0-3 9/13 at Campbellsville L 2-3 
9/19 at Davis & Elkins• L0-7 9/15 at Saint Catharine L 0-1 
9/21 at Muskingum L 1-4 9/21 at Mercyhurst L 1-4 
9/26 WV TECH L 0-7 i 9/24 at Chowan w 5-2 I 
9/28 at Salem Intl .* L 0-1 I 9/28 OHIO VALLEY* W 1-0 I 
10/3 CEDARVILLE* L 0-8 10/1 SETON HILL L 2-3 I 
10/5 CALIFORNIA PA L 1-2 10/4 WASH. ADVENTIST W 1-0 
10/1 O at Trevecca Naz.* L0-4 10/1 O at KY Wesleyan*W 3-2 (ot) 
10/12 at KY Wesleyan• L 1-9 10/12 at Trevecca Naz.* L 2-5 
10/17 at Aid . Broad.* L0-8 10/15 CEDARVILLE" T 1-1 (2ot) 
10/19 SALEM INTL.* W3-2 10/19 at Ohio Valley* L 2-3 
10/24 DAVIS & ELKINS* L 0-7 10/24 ALO. BROADDUS* W 4-1 
10/26 ALD. BROAD.* 3:30 PM 10/26 DAVIS & ELKINS* 3 PM 
10/30 PITT-JOHNSTOWN 3:30 PM 10/29 at Aid. Broaddus* 5 PM 
11 /2 at Davis & Elkins• 2:30 PM 
• Great Midwest Athletic Conference 
• Great Midwest Athletic Conference 
,..,GREAT MmwH 
n~ui«:!' II. CllrinC!' fA_/L1\ _,.,. ...... - _,., ........ \""'..,.. ., 
9/6 at Tiffin L 0-1 
9/8 E. STROUDSBURG T 2-2 (2ot) 
9/11 at Notre Dame OH L 1-5 
9/14 at Millersville L 0-2 
9/19 OHIO VALLEY* W7-0 
9/21 at California PA W 3-2 
9/24 GANNON W 2-1 
9/29 at Aid . Broad.* W 2-1 
10/3 KY WESLEYAN* W 7-1 
10/5 TREVECCA NAZ.* L 1-2 
10/12 at Cedarville* W2-0 
10/19 ALD. BROAD.* W 5-0 
10/24 at Ohio Valley* W7-0 
10/26 at Salem Intl.* 3 pm 
10/30 MERCYHURST 3 PM 
11/2 SALEMINTL.* 2:30 PM 
* Great Midwest Athletic Conference 
I I~ 
Trevecca Nazarene (8-7-1) 
9/5 ALA-HUNTSVILLE T1-1 
9n UNION TN L 1-4 
9/1 O at Asbury W2-0 
9/13 TRINITY INTL. W3-2 
9/14 IND. WESLEYAN L 1-2 
9/19 CEDARVILLE* L 0-4 
19/24 at Cumberland W 2-1 (ot) 
19/28 at KY Wesleyan* W3-0 
10/3 at Aid . Broaddus* L3-4 
10/5 at Davis & Elkins* W 2-1 
10/8 SHORTER L 1-3 
10/10 OHIO VALLEY* W 4-0 
I 10112 SALEM INTL.* W5-2 
10/17 at Lincoln Memorial L 1-4 
10/19 KY WESLEYAN* W3-2 
10/24 at Cedarville* L 0-2 
10/29 KING TN 7 PM 
I 
I · Great Midwest Athletic Conference 
~ I 
Kentucky Wesleyan (4-9-2) 
9/6 at Asbury L 1-3 
9/8 vs. So. Indiana L 0-6 
9/12 at Georgetown T 2-2 (2ot) 
9/15 SW BIBLE W 5-4 (ot) 
9/17 BELLAR MINE L 1-2 
9/21 CEDARVILLE* L 1-6 
9/24 ST. CATHARINE W 6-2 
9/28 TREVECCA NAZ.* L 0-3 
9/30 at Brescia TH (2ot) 
10/3 at Davis & Elkins* L 1-7 
10/5 at Aid. Broaddus* W4-2 
10/10 SALEM INTL.* L 2-3 (ot) 
10/12 OHIO VALLEY* W9-1 
10/19 at Trevecca Naz.* L 2-3 
10/24 OAKLAND CITY L 1-3 
10/26 at Cedarville* 6 PM 
• Great Midwest Athletic Conference 
(iJiJJ:Ii) 
~llEN'l1U .. ; 
Urbana, OH 
937-484-3333 
i • •• _,,. __ ..,, , • • 
: ,~ . ·~-1 
" YOUR ALL OCCASION FLORIST" 
~ 
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No Player Pos Ht Wt Yr Hometown 
0 Paulo Diniz 
Ethan Dewhurst 
GK 6-1 180 Fr Sao Paulo dos Campos, Brazil Pereira 
GK 6-2 200 So Springfield, OH Homeschool 
2 Zach Harris M 5-9 175 So Newport News, VA Woodside 
3 Joel Twinem M 5-9 165 Fr Aylmer, ONT East Elgin Secondary 
4 Todd McKinley M 5-9 170 Sr Bellville, OH Clear Fork 
5 Zack Gatlin D 5-9 145 Sr Hudsonville, Ml Freedom Christian 
6 Christian Alexander F 5-11 175 So Springboro, OH Dayton Christian 
7 Daniel Rigby M 5-8 140 Jr Ypsilanti , Ml Homeschool 
8 Jared Newman M 6-0 165 So Granville, OH Watkins Memorial 
9 Stephen Morris F 6-0 175 Sr Akron , OH Cuyahoga Valley Chr. 
10 Jeremy Hoppe F 5-11 170 Jr Dayton, OH Dayton Christian 
:11 Ethan Shula D 5-11 170 Sr Export, PA Greensburg Cent. Gath. 
12 Justin Santoro M 6-1 185 Jr Cranberry Twp., PA Portersville Christian 
13 Eric Hoober D 5-8 160 Sr Elkton, MD Lancaster Mennonite 
14 Spencer Petersheim D 5-1 O 165 Fr Mechanicsburg, PA Cumberland Valley 
15 Connor Gilmour 
16 Jon Earl 

















Meknes, North Africa A Seka Academy 
Ypsilanti, Ml Homeschool 
17 Jarrett Kersten 
18 Timmy Waller 
19 Aaron Plummer 
21 Mitch Goodling 
22 Dillon King 
M 5-9 160 Sr Mifflintown, PA East Juniata 
Loudonville Christian 
Homestead 
M 6-1 185 Sr Clifton Park, NY 
23 Chris Anderson 
24 Ethan Lee 
D 5-10 175 Fr Fort Wayne, IN 
D 6-0 165 Jr Seaford, DE Seaford 
25 Connor Scott 
26 Grant Kovac 
27 Joe Davison 
F 6-3 180 Jr South Webster, OH South Webster 
D 6-0 190 Jr Pittsburgh, PA Hampton 
D 5-11 165 So Dublin, OH Dublin Jerome 
Taste All That 
Life Has To Offer. 
~ 
COURIYARD 
,,\\amott • Experience the best things in life al the new Courtyard by Marriott in 
Downtown Springfield. Stay for a night or for a week in our beautifully-reno-
vated hotel. Enjoy our garden pool, hot tub, business center and complimen-
tary high-speed internet. Taste the delicious fare of the Mela Urban Bistro. Or 
just unwind at the Mela Lounge. 
taste j life 





CF.DARV I LLE. QHJO 
Learn God's Word. 
live God's Way. 
Light God's World. 
www.gracecedarville.org 
2013 SCHEDULE/RESULTS 
Date Opponent Time/Result 
Sept. 5 SO. INDIANA T 0-0 (2ot) 
Sept. 7 MALONE W 4-0 
Sept. 10 WALSH W 1-0 
Sept. 17 at Xavier TH (2ot) 
Sept. 19 at Trevecca Nazarene* W 4-0 
Sept. 21 at Kentucky Wesleyan* W 6-1 
Sept. 25 at Slippery Rock L 1-3 
Sept. 30 at Lock Haven W2-0 
Oct. 3 at Ohio Valley* W8-0 
Oct. 5 SHIPPENSBURG W4-1 
Oct. 8 at Saint Joseph 's IN W1 -0 
Oct. 10 ALD, BROADDUS* W 3-0 
Oct. 12 DAVIS & ELKINS* L 0-2 
Oct. 15 at Salem Intl.* T 1-1 (2ot) 
Oct. 19 at Oakland City W 1-0 
Oct. 24 TREVECCA NAZ.* W 2-0 
Oct. 26 KY WESLEYAN* 7 PM 
Oct. 29 at Gannon 5 PM 
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 
All starting times Eastern 
All home games live video streamed 
•Great Midwest Athletic Conference 














Dr. Thomas White 
NCAA 11 , NCCAA I 
Yellow Jackets 
Blue and Yellow 
Dr. Alan Geist 
Yellow Jacket Field 
Grass/2,000 
ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS 
Sports Info Director Mark Womack 
Email womackm@cedarville.edu 
Office Phone 937-766-7766 
Office Fax 937-766-7742 
Asst. Sports Info Director Jim Clark 
Email clarkj @cedarville.edu 
Office Phone 937-766-7996 
Website ye!!owjacke!s.cedarville .edu 
Twitter CUJackets 
Facebook CUJackets 
YELLOW JACKET SOCCER 
Interim Head Coach Brett Faro 
Email bfaro@cedarville.edu 
Office Phone 937-766-3663 
Assistant Coach Grant Knight 
Email grantknight@cedarville.edu 
Office Phone 937-766-3664 
Assistant Coach Dr. Glen Duerr 
Email gduerr@cedarville.edu 
Office Phone 937-766-6139 
2012 Record 17-4-1 
All-Time Record 485-365-65 (thru 10/24/13) 
First Season 1963 




1 Travis Rowland D 5-10 176 So 
~ - -
2 Demetrius Carter D 5-10 155 Fr 
--3 William Head D 5-9 151 So - - - ~ 
4 Brandon Keith F 5-7 144 Fr 
5 David Thompson M 5-9 156 So - -· 
6 Isaiah Hagan M 5-8 148 Fr - - . -7 Gary McMeekin F 5-11 167 Jr 
8 Ryan Brewer M 6-0 164 Jr 
Hads Dzaferbego~ic F -- - ff 9 5-11 155 Sr 
1 0 Christakis Agisilaou F 6-0 174 Jr 
11 Nikos Agisilaou M 6-0 165 So 
12 Kurtis Roberts M 5-11 137 Fr 
13 Luke Robertson M 6-1 201 So 
14 Christian Oakley M 6-2 143 Jr 
15 Daniel Ballard M 5-11 152 Sr 
18 Justin Smith D 6-1 155 So 
- -
19 Cody Leffert D 5-9 166 So -
20 Todd Lucas M 5-11 187 So 
21 Ben Parsley M 5-9 134 So 
22 Travis Foreman M 6-0 154 So 
23 Blake Cobb M 6-0 153 Fr 
-
24 Carson Harp M 5-6 148 Fr 
26 Russell Uebelacker M 5-11 141 Fr 
27 Alex Ashton Zapata F 5-8 180 Jr 
31 Grant Allen GK 6-1 145 Fr 
Zack Duvall M 5-11 184 Jr 
Justin Kinison F 5-6 108 Fr 
WALLACE & TURNER, INC. 
INSURANCE-SINCE 1870 
616 N. LIMESTONE ST. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 45503 
937-324-8492 ~ ... , 
~ewee V~lley, KY South Oldham 
Henderson, KY Henderson County 
Bloomington, IN Bloomington South 
White Plains, NY Hopkins Co. Central 
* 
Rockport, IN South Spencer 
Grandview, IN Heritage Hills 
Antrim, N. Ireland Parkhall College 
Owensboro, KY Daviess County 
- -
_ L~~range _Highlands, IL Lyo~s Township 
Owensboro, KY Owensboro 
M 
Owensboro, KY Owensboro 
Glasgow, Scotland Knightswood Secondary 
-
Owensboro, KY Owensboro Catholic 
Nebo, KY Madisonville N. Hopkins 
-Bowling Green, KY Bowling Green 
Crestwood, KY South Oldham 
Dale, IN Heritage Hills 
Elizabethtown, KY Elizabethtown 
Rockport, IN South Spencer 
-
Hartford, KY Ohio County 
Boonville, IN Boonville 
Hartford, KY Ohio County 
Leitchfield, KY Grayson County 
Newburgh, IN Harrison 
Owensboro, KY Homeschool 
Owensboro, KY Owensboro 
Calhoun, KY McLean County 
otterman& 
.:;_flllJP8f!Y,INC.~ 
Industrial & Commercial Roofing 




Date Opponent Time/Result 
Sept. 6 at Asbury L 1-3 
Sept. 8 vs. So. Indiana L 0-6 
Sept. 12 at Georgetown T 2-2 (2ot) 
Sept. 15 SW BIBLE W 5-4 (ot) 
Sept. 17 BELLARMINE L 1-2 
Sept. 21 CEDARVILLE* L 1-6 
Sept. 24 ST. CATHARINE W6-2 
Sept. 28 TREVECCA NAZ.* L 0-3 
Sept. 30 at Brescia T 1-1 (2ot) 
Oct. 3 at Davis & Elkins* L 1-7 
Oct. 5 at Aid. Broaddus* W4-2 
Oct. 10 SALEMINTL.* L 2-3 (ot) 
Oct. 12 OHIO VALLEY* W9-1 
Oct. 19 at Trevecca Naz.* L 2-3 
Oct. 24 OAKLAND CITY L 1-3 
Oct. 26 at Cedarville• 7 PM 
• Great Midwest Athletic Conference 
HOME GAMES IN BOLD CAPS 
KWC QUICK FACTS 
Location Owensboro, KY 
Founded 1858 
Enrollment 655 
President Dr. Craig Turner 
Athletic Affiliation NCAA II 
Conference Great Midwest Athletic 
Nickname Panthers 
Colors Purple and White 
Athletic Director Jim Askins 
PANTHER SOCCER 
Head Coach John Fusco 
Assistant Coach Ty Stauffer 
2012 Record 0-18 (0-16 GLVC) 
NCAA D11 Top 25 - 10/22/13 
NSCAA/Continental Tires 
National Rankings - Poll #7 
2013 
Rank Record Prev. 
1 LIU Post 
2 Rollins 
3 Young Harris 
4 Simon Fraser 
5 Lindenwood 
6 Notre Dame OH 
7 Saint Leo 
8 Midwestern State 
9 Rockhurst 
10 Southern New Hampshire 
11 Queens NC 
12 Cal State Los Angeles 




17 Fort Hays State 
18 UC San Diego 
19 West Texas A&M 
20 Lewis 
21 Palm Beach Atlantic 
22 Flagler 
23 Slippery Rock 
24 Chico State 
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2013 KBntuckv WBSIBVBR Co/lBUIJ MBR's SOCCIJI Statistics 
Overall: 4-9·2 Conf: 2-5-0 Home: 3-5·0 Away: 1-4·2 Neut: 0-0-0 
SHOTS 
## Player GP-GS G A Pts Sh Shot% SOG SOG% GW PK·Att 
GOALS BY PERlOD 1st 2nd OT OT2 Total 
10 Aglsllaou, C. 15-15 12 7 31 48 .250 29 .604 1 0·0 
7 McMeekln, Gary 13-13 4 3 11 26 .154 12 .462 0 1-1 
Kentucky Wesleyan 16 19 1 0 36 
23 Cobb, Blake 13-13 2 1 5 25 ,080 12 .480 0 0-0 
Opponents 21 26 1 0 48 
12 Roberts, Kurtis 14-13 2 4 8 21 .095 12 .571 0 0·0 SHOTS BY PERIOD 1st 2nd OT OT2 Total 
8 Brewer, Ryan 14-13 4 1 9 16 .250 9 .562 1 O·O Kentucky Wesleyan 89 93 7 7 196 
22 Foreman, Travis 15·12 5 3 13 15 .333 9 .600 0 0·0 Opponents 140 130 3 2 275 
11 Aglsllaou, Nikos 15·9 3 2 8 13 .231 9 .692 1 0-0 
24 Harp, Carson 11-0 0 1 1 9 .000 5 .556 0 0·0 SAVES BY PERIOD 1st 2nd OT OT2 Total 
13 Robertson, Luke 15-13 1 0 2 7 .143 3 A29 1 0-0 Kentucky Wesleyan 42 34 1 2 79 
6 Hagan, Isaiah 8·3 0 0 0 6 .000 2 .333 0 0·0 Opponents 34 35 1 1 71 
21 Parley, Ben 11-0 0 0 0 4 .000 2 .500 0 0-0 
15 Ballard, Daniel 15·15 1 3 5 3 .333 1 .333 0 0-0 CORNERS BY PERIOD 1st 2nd OT OT2 Tot, 
9 Dzaferbegovlc, Haris 12-0 1 1 3 1 1,000 1 1.000 0 0-0 
19 Leffert, Cody 11·10 1 0 2 1 1.000 1 1.000 0 0-0 
27 Zapata, Alex 3-0 0 0 0 1 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
4 Keith, Brandon 2·0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 ,000 0 0·0 
5 Thompson, David 3·0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 ,000 0 0-0 
18 Smith, Justin 5-2 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
2 Carter, Demetrius 11·7 0 0 0 0 .000 0 ,000 0 0-0 
26 Uebelacker, Russell 1-0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0·0 
14 Oakley, Christian 8-3 0 1 1 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
3 Head, William 11·9 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0-0 
Total. .............. 15 36 27 99 196 .184 107 .546 4 1-1 
Opponents ........... 15 48 35 131 275 .175 127 .462 9 1·1 
Goalkeeper Statistics 
GOAL AVERAGE SAVES RECORD Shut-
## Player GP-GS Minutes GA GaAvg Saves SavePct w L T outs 
1 
TM 
Rowland, Travis 15-15 1405:02 
TEAM 0-0 0:00 
Total .............. . 15 1405:02 












3.07 72 .600 4 9 2 0/0 
0.00 7 1.000 0 0 0 0/0 
3.07 79 .622 4 9 2 0 
2.31 72 .667 9 4 2 2 
FLORIST & GARDEN 
CENTER 
Kentucky Wesleyan 26 28 3 1 
Opponents 29 41 2 1 
FOULS BY PERIOD 1st 2nd OT OT2 Total 
Kentucky Wesleyan 70 65 3 2 140 
Opponents 82 107 4 5 198 
ATTENDANCE SUMMARY KYWES OPP 
Total 751 1413 
Dates/ Avg Per Date 8/94 7/202 
Neutral Site #/Avg 0/0 
CJa,,l1f0 P H A R M A C Y 
9 South Main St, { Cedt1rville, OH 45314 f 9'37.766.9900 
(Next io the Cedarville Library) 
8 YELLOW JACKET SOCCER il', yellowjackets.cedarville.edu 
j 
2013 CBdarui/lB UniUBISill MBR's SOCCBI Statistics 
Overall: 11-2-3 Cont 5-1-1 Home: 5-1-1 Away: 6-1-2 Neut: 0-0-0 
## Pla;i!er se:S5 g a ets Sh sh¾ sog s~¾ ;i!C re 11!!'.!l 
15 Gilmour, Connor 16-15 11 4 26 47 .234 26 .553 0 0 3 
6 Alexander, Christian 14-11 5 1 11 32 .156 15 .469 0 0 1 
3 Twinem, Joel 16-5 3 1 7 18 .167 7 .389 0 0 0 
5 Gatlin, Zack 16-16 2 3 7 32 .062 18 .562 0 0 1 
2 Harris, Zach 16-16 1 5 7 23 .043 7 .304 0 0 0 
25 Scott, Connor 16-0 2 2 6 14 .143 9 .643 0 0 1 
18 Waller, Timmy 9~ 2 1 5 15 .133 8 .533 0 0 1 
7 Rigby, Daniel 16-2 2 1 5 15 .133 7 .467 0 0 1 
16 Earl, Jon 11-0 2 1 5 14 .143 5 .357 0 0 1 
9 Morris, Stephen 11-0 2 1 5 5 .400 3 .600 0 0 0 
23 Anderson, Chris 11-0 2 0 4 9 .222 3 .333 0 0 1 
8 Newman, Jared 16-9 1 2 4 13 .077 9 .692 1 0 1 
4 McKinley, Todd 11-5 0 4 4 9 .000 4 .444 1 0 0 
10 Hoppe, Jeremy 16-10 1 1 3 19 .053 7 .368 0 0 0 
21 Goodling, Mitch 6-0 1 0 2 2 .500 1 .500 0 0 0 
13 Hoober. Eric 14-12 1 0 2 1 1.000 1 1.000 0 0 0 
11 Shula, Ethan 14-5 0 1 1 14 .000 5 .357 1 0 0 
12 Santoro, Justin 15-0 0 0 0 9 .000 5 .556 0 0 0 
22 King, Dillon 16-16 0 0 0 5 .000 3 .600 0 0 0 
27 Davison, Joe 16-16 0 0 0 3 .000 0 .000 1 0 0 
14 Petersheim, Spencer 8-0 0 0 0 3 .000 0 .000 0 0 0 
19 Plummer, Aaron 2-0 0 0 0 1 .000 0 .000 0 0 0 
17 Kersten, Jarrett 16-16 0 0 0 1 .000 1 1.000 1 0 0 
24 Lee, Ethan 8-0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 0 
1 Dewhurst, Ethan 15-15 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 0 
0 Diniz Paulo 2-1 0 0 0 0 .000 0 .000 0 0 0 
Total 16 39 28 106 304 .128 145 .477 5 0 11 
Opponents 16 9 6 24 117 .077 44 .376 12 1 2 
Goal Average Saves 
## Goalle QP•QS min qa qa_avQ saves pct w 
0 Diniz, Paulo 2-1 168:00 1 0.54 6 .857 1 
1 Dewhurst, Ethan 15-15 1332:00 8 0.54 29 .784 10 
Total 16 1500:00 9 0.54 35 .795 11 
Opponents 16 1500:00 39 2.34 106 .731 2 
T earn saves: 0 
Goals by Period 1st 2nd OT OT2 Total Corners b:t'. Period 
Cedarville 14 25 0 0 
Opponents 4 5 0 0 
Shots b:t'. Period 1st 2nd OT OT2 
Cedarville 139 158 5 2 
Opponents 50 62 3 2 
Saves b:t'. Period 1st 2nd OT OT2 
Cedarville 16 18 0 
Opponents 51 54 1 
I Trent E. Licklider, C~AI 
• Income Tax Preparation 
• Payroll Service 
• Free Consultations 
• Personal, Quality Attention 
Open Year-Round 
937-372-7500 






Total Fouls b:t'. Period 
304 Cedarville 
117 Opponents 
Total Attendance Summa!'.J'. 
35 Total 
106 Dates/Avg Per Date 
Neutral Site #/Avg 
Trophy 
Sports Center 

































I t sho/cbo 
0 0 0/1 
2 3 9/1 
2 3 10 
11 3 2 
1st 2nd OT OT2 Total 
51 47 1 3 102 
18 25 2 0 45 
1st 2nd OT OT2 Total 
67 93 4 6 170 








• Residential Service 
• Commercial • 
Industrial 
• Design/Build 
1145 Bellbrook Avenue 
Xenia, Ohio 45385 




24 Hour Emergency Service 
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CtJdarui/llJ UniUIJfSilV 111/-TimtJ MBn's SBCCIJf RBSIIJf 
(thru 10/24/13) Jason Blair.. . ................. 2004 --- D--- Tony Franco .......... .............. 2009-10 
--- A --- D.J. Blatherwick .. ......... .. .... .. ..... 2007 Trevor Daniel. . . .... .......... 2003 Gary French.. . .. 1967-68 
Chuck Abel. . . ........ 1982-84 Jonathan Blauert .. ...... ..... .. . 2007-10 Ken Daniels.. . . ... ........ 1965 Gerald French.... . ... 1964 
Dan Acton ............... .. ....... ... 1969-70 Kevin Bloomfield .. ............ ......... 1988 John Dannenberg . . .. 1974 Ethan Frye. . ....... ....... ... ..... 2001 
Dan Adams ... ...... ....... ...... 1999·2000 David Bodden .. .......... ...... ..... .... 1969 Russell Daubert . . . ........ .... . 1967 
David Adams .. ....... ...... 2004 Thayne Bodenmiller .... .. ... ... .... 1968 Greg Davidson ···········1989-90 ---G---
Richard Adams .. ......... ...... ... 1966·68 
Tom Aitken ...... .. ..... ..... .... ... . 1976-80 
Bamidele Ajayi . .. . ......... .. ... 1998 
Sunday Akinyemi ...... ................ 1965 
Ben Allen. . . .... .. .. 2002 
Warren Allen .......... .. ........... 1975-76 
Christian Alexander ........... 2012-13 
Bill Amstutz . . . . .. ..... ................. . 1968 
Chris Anderson ....................... 2013 
Kurt Anderson . . . . ...... ......... 1983 
Wayne Anderson .. .. .... .. ..... .. 1982·84 
Dave Anthony .. ... ............ 1998·2000 
Nate Auffort .... ....... .. ............ 1993·95 
Bob Austin .. 
Kerry Autio .. 
............. 1968•71 
.......... ... 1978 
Clay Auwarter ............. .. ... ... 1974. 76 
Richard Auwarter .. .... . ... .... 1973·74 
Jason Auyer .. 
Jeremy Auyer .. 
Ayo Ayorinde ... 
Bill Bachellar .. 
······2001-04 
....... ...... ... 2005 
.. ·········· 1963 
--· B---
··· ···1969 . 71•72 
Randy Bailey .. . ................ .. 1970• 71 
Aaron Bair ....... ............ ... .. ... 1997·98 
Andy Baise .. ................ .. ..... . 1991-92 
Jeff Baker .. . ........... 1984·85 
Robert Balaicuis ... . .. . . ... 1989 
Michael Bamgbose . ........ .... 1978 
Jim Barber .. .. .............. ...... .. 1981-82 
Dan Barf ell .. . ...... .. .. . 1982 
Jon Barker . . .. ...... ...... ... ..... 1963-64 
Larry Barnett .. ........ ..... .. ... ......... 1972 
Jim Barrett ... ... ................. ... ..... 1979 
Don Bartemus ..................... 1974-76 
Joe Bartemus .. ..... .. 1973-75 
Evandro Batista .. ... ....... .... .. . 1974•76 
Kevin Batista .. . .... .. ....... 1998 
John Battaglia .. . ........ ..... .. . 1972• 73 
Aaron Bauer ... .. ... 2004-05 
Todd Beall ···· ···· ····· ·· ..... 2000. 02-04 
Larry Bollback ... ... ... .. ....... ... 1971 •74 
Camden Bonardi .. ..2008 
Joe Bonessi. .......... ... .... .. ......... 2011 
Phil Bova ................................ .. 1990 
Dave Bowser. .. . .... .... 1980-81 
Jeff Bowser ....... .... ........ .. .... 1978-81 
Chris Brock ............ ... .... .... .. 1996-99 
David Brown ......... .. ... .. .. ...... 1989-92 
Jason Brown .. . ....... 1988 
Jon Brown ... ....... ...... ... .. ...... 1966·67 
Neil Brown .... ...... ............. ... . 1992-95 
Phil Brown ........ ... .. .... ..... .... ... .. . 1988 
Stephen Brust ... ... ... ..... .......... .. 2003 
lain Bryant.. . .... . 2004-06 
Lael Bryant .... .. ................ 1999-2001 
Dan Bucklew ...... ..... .......... ..... . 1996 
Jason Buckley ........ ... .. .... ... .. .... 2006 
Michael Burgman .... .... .... 1998·2001 
Dave Burt .. ........ ..... ......... .... .... . 1985 
Steve Bushre . . ........... ... ....... 2004 
Jim Buzzard .. ··· ············ 1969-70 
Dan Byrum. . . ....... ... ...... ... .. . 1984-87 
---C---
Ray Cagwin ....... ... .................... 1963 
J.D. Callan .. . .. .. .............. . 1982-83 
Steve Campbell .. .. .... .. .. .... .. ...... 1974 
Steve Campbell.. . ... 2009 
Paul Carlson . . .. ........... .. .... 1964 
Michael Carroll .. . . .. .... ......... 1989-90 
Brady Carter ....... ..... .......... . 2001-02 
Brent Casselman .. ..... ... ... .... 1992-95 
Bob Cassity .. .. ... .. .. ............ .. 2001-02 
Mark Causey .... .............. ... 1968-69 
Jim Cavey. . . ... 1968·69. 71-72 
John Cavey.. . ........... ... . 1973-75 
Derek Chandler .. . .... .... .. .... .... 1996 
Ryan Chaney .. ... ... ..... .. .... ... 2006·09 
Andrew Cheney ............... 1998.2000 
Jordan Clark ... .... ................. 2008-10 
Ron Clark .. . .... ..... ...... 1973. 76 
Brent Davis ... 
Butch Davis .. 
........ .... 1987-90 David Gardner... . .... .. ... . 1991-94 
........ .. .. ...... 1988 Andy Gathany ... . .. 1968-69 
Ken Davis . . .. 2004-07 
Matthew Davis . . .. ...... .. .... 2001 
Mike Davis .. . ........... .. 1986·89 
Rich Davis .. . ... 1963 
Tim Davis. . . ...... ...... .. ... 1984-86 
Joe Davison .............. .. ........ 2012-13 
Chad Deakyne .. . ....... 1996-97 
Dan Delancey .. .. 1979-82 
Dave Delancey. . . .. .. 1972-73. 75 
John Delancey .. . ........... 1979 
Scott Delange .................. .. 2004·05 
Ron Dew .. . ..... .. .. .... 1963 
Ethan Dewhurst .... .. ........... 2012-13 
Nathanael Dewhurst .. ... ...... 2001-02 
Toby Dewhurst .. . .... ... ... ..... .... 2008 
Hank Diaz .. . .......... 1972-75 
Paulo Diniz ............................... 2013 
Jared Doden . . ..... .. .......... 2001 
Gordon Donaldson .. ... . 1975-76. 78 
Mike Draa.. . ...... .......... 1979 
Zack Gatlin ......................... 2010-13 
Justin Geer .......... ........ .. .. 1998-2001 
Josh Geiser.. . .... 2004-07 
Adam George. . . ... ... 2001 
Matt George ... .. ........... ... ... .. 2005-08 
Scott Gerber .. 
Greg Gibbs ... 
...... . 2004 
·· ·· ··· ··1986 
Warren Gifford ........ .... .... .. ... 1973-76 
Wynn Gifford.. . ......... ... 1976. 78· 79 
Connor Gilmour ...................... 2013 
David Glenney ....... .... ..... .. ....... 1973 
Mitch Goodling ................... 201 0-13 
Tim Graham ....................... . 1979-80 
Myles Greely. .. . .. 2010-12 
Larry Green... . .. .. ...... ..... .. 1978•79 
Matt Green .. . ......... ... ........ 2001 ·04 
Mike Green. 
Tim Green .. 
·· ·· ··· ·· ·· ·· ···· 1985·86 
·········· ·· ·· ··· ·2007-10 
Jim Greening ......... ... ... ....... 1969• 71 
Dave Gregory ... ........ 1966. 68 
Dave Draxler.. . . ... .. ........ .. 1968·69 Mike Gregory ... . ... 1965 
Pete Dryer.. . . .......... .... . 2001 ·04 Luke Griffith.. . ... .... ... .. ..... . 2007-09 
Tom Duff ...................... .. 1964. 66·67 Ron Grosh .. . .. 1963 
---E --- --·H---
Jon Earl ............................... 2010-13 Noel Hack .. . . . ... 1982-85 
Greg Edlund ........... ..... ....... 1993-95 Ben Haffey .... ............. ........ 1995. 9Z 
David Eller.. . ......... .. ........... 1973 Lowell Halbach ............... ...... .. .. 1986 
Dave Ellington .. . .... ..... .. 1975· 76 Tim Hales . . .. ... .. .. .... ...... ... .. 1968. 70 
Andrew Elliott .. . . .. ... 2003-06 Mike Hamilton .. . ... 1964 
Ian Ellis .. . .. ........... .. 2001 Duane Hammond.. . .. .. .... 1995-98 
Phil Ellis .. . . .... 2002·05 Joshua Hanif.. ..... .... .... .... ... .... 2012 
Steve Ellis .. ............... ........ . 2009·12 Bob Hanson.. . .. .. .. 1977-78 
James Engleman ... ...... ... .. .. 1964-65 Steve Hanson ...... ........... .. ... 1985•87 
Curtis Ennis .... . ... ... .... ..... .. .. .. . 2008 Don Hare . . . .. ..... .. .. .... .. ...... 1973· 76 
Nate Ennis . . ..... .... .... ... 2006 Andrew Harer .. . .. ............... .. ... 2006 
Randy Erickson .. . ... ........... 1971 Zach Harris ............... ... .. ..... 2012-13 
Scott Erwin .. . .. ......... 2011 Andrew Hartman .. . .. 2009-1 O 
Dan Estes ... .......... ...... .. ....... 1972-73 Rod Haseltine .. ........ .... ....... 1986-89 
Eric Hoober ... ..................... 2010-13 
Jeremy Hoppe .................... 2011-13 
Ken Howard .. .. 1973-76 
David Howdyshell . . ..2004. 06 
Steve Hudkins .. 
Brian Hultz .. 
Jim Hust .. 
Ryan Hyde .. 
. .... ··· ····1982 
... ........ 1984·87 
·· ·······1981·82 
. .. . 2005. 07-08 
--- 1·--
John lseminger ..... .. ..... ... .. .. .. .... 1975 
Mike lovacchini . . .. .. ..... 2008 
--- J--
Devin Jaggers .. 
Bill Jaquis .. 
Dave Jarvis .. 
Kim Jenerette ... 
Joe Jenkins ... 
····· ··· ···2007 
····· ·· ·1982·83 
...... 1975·77 
................ . 1981 
..1973-76 
Russ Jenkins ...... ......... ... ..... 1969-70 
Warren Jenkins .. . ..... ..... .. 1969• 71 
Clif Jensen ... . .......... 1969-71 
Jim Jobson. .. . .. 1981 ·82 
Matt Johnson . . .. ... ...... 2004 
Michael Johnson .. . .... .. ... 2009 
Dan Jones .......... ... .. ... ........... ... 1985 
Dave Jones ... 
Thom Jones .. 
.......... 1980-83 
··· ······· 1988-91 
---K ---
Bradd Kadlecik.. .. 1991·93 
Brandon Kaercher. . . .. .... ... 1989·90 
Sean Kavanaugh . 
Ed Keefe .. . 
Steve Keller .. 
David Kemmenoe . 
Pete Kendricks .. 
Joel Kennard .. 
..... .. ...... ... 1987 
··· ···· ··1991 
····· ········· ·1977 
··· ········ .. 2009 
··············· ··1972 
·· ······ ···2000 
Jarrett Kersten ... ............... .. ... 2013 
Paul Kester .. ..... ... ...... ......... 1973· 76 
Sam Kester .... . .. ......... 1980·81 
Dillon King ......................... 2010·13 
Bill Kirtland .. ... .. ..... ...... .... .... .... 1963 
Harvey Klamm .. . 
Mark Kniffen .. 
Grant Knight.. 
··· ············· ·1969 
·········1964 
. ... 2003-04. 06 
Tom Knowles ... .. .... .. .. ... ... ... 1971 , 73 
B.J. Bechtel.. 
Dave Beck .. 
Harry Beistline .. 
. ......... 1995-98 Steve Cobucci ... ............ 2005-07 Dan Hawk .. . .. 1983-86 Dave Kohlmeyer .. . ... ...... 1987·90 
·· ········· 1970 
.... .... .... .... 1963 
Andrew Belleman ......... ... .... 2002-05 
Ben Belleman .. .... ........ ...... .. 1975-78 
Kevin Belmont ........ ... .. ...... .. 1990-93 
Travis Coffin .. .. ....... ....... ..... ..... 1994 
Brian Collins .. . .... .. . 1996 
Dan Collins.. . ................. .... .. 1985 
Ryan Connelly ..... ..... .. .. .. .... . 2007-11 
Dan Conrad .. . ..... ··· ··· ···· ····2000 
•.. F---
John Falci ........... ... .. ..... ...... 1965·66 
Tom Farlow. .. . ... ... .. ... .. 1970-72 
Reade Faulkner .. ..... ... ..... ... 1995-97 
Glenn Fawcett .. . ..... . 1973 
Jim Hay ........... ... .. ... ... .. .. .. .. 1963·66 
Tim Haynes .. . ........ . 1985 
Gabe Heagy .... ......................... 2003 
Tim Hegg .... .... .. .. ................ . 1969-70 
Bill Henry .. .. .. ... ........ . ···· · .. ... 1970. 72 
Ken Kolesar .. 
Dave Kolk .... 
Marc Kosman .. 
.. ········· 1991·92 
········ 1977-78 
·············· ··1991 
Tom Kosman ........ .. .... ... 1991 , 93-94 
Grant Kovac .... .. ....... .... .. .. .. 2011·12 
Jason Bender .. . ..... .. 2007•10 Aaron Cook .... .... ..... ........ 1997-2000 John Fiest ................................ 1969 Craig Herl. . . .. ......... .. ... ... .. 1979-82 Tom Kovacik .. . ··· ··· ·········· 1972 
Kevin Bender ...... .... .. ..... .. ... 2007-10 Tom Cook .. ········· 1973. 75-77 Matt Finkbeiner .. . ... 201 O 
Alex Benedict .... .. ..... .......... 2002-03 Lonnie Cooper ... ... ... .... ........... .. 1985 Pete Fiorello .. . ... ....... .. .. 1991 
Tom Benefiel ... . ... ... .......... 1974-77 Ron Coriell ............. .. ....... . ... 1966-68 James Fischer . .......... ..... .... 1979-82 
Ernest Benson ............... .. ..... .... 1972 Dave Cox ... ... .... .............. .. 1978-81 Tom Fite.. . .... .. 1982-85 
Justin Benz ................... .. ... .. 2002-06 Dennis Crady .. .... .. 1973 Mark Fleetwood ......... ... ....... 1983-85 
Matt Bicknell ........ .... ...... .. 1998·2000 Jason Crary .. . .......... ....... 1989·92 Phil Fogle .................. .... 1983-84. 86 
John Bigelow ..... .... ... .... ..... ...... 1963 Mike Crawford ..... ... ... ............ ... 1996 Steve Fogle .... ...... .... .. ... ... ....... 1986 
Dave Bigler ... .. ... ... .... ....... ...... .. 1982 Scott Crawford ........ .. ..... .... 2006-07 Rick Foster .... ....... ....... ... .......... 1982 
Eric Binning.. .. . ... ... 1991 Curt Critcher . ........ ........ ..... 1983-84 Steve Fowler. . . .. .. .. ....... . 1968 
Carlton Birch ............... ........ 1977•80 Jason Cunningham .. 2005·06. 08-09 Jesse Fox . . .... .. ... ....... ... 2005·06 
Joel Bjerke ....... .......... ....... .. 1994-95 Troy Custodio .. ...... .... ......... .. ... 1984 William Francis . . .. ..... ...... . 1965-66 
Gary Herrin . . ................ .... .. 1966 
Mark Hershey. . . ... .. .... . 2003 
John Hess.. . .... .. .... ... 1964 
Shawn Hess .... .... .......... ... ..... .. 1987 
Jason Heuer .. ...................... 2006-08 
Michael Hidalgo ................ ... 1995-97 
Zach Hill .. ..2007-08 
Howard Hillman.... . ............. 1966 
Tom Hlad .. . ........ .... ... .. .. .. .. 1973 
Bob Hoffman .. .... ............... ... .... 1969 
Terry Holley ...... .. ..... ....... .... . 1970·73 
Ted Kruse ................... ......... 1990-93 
Ed Kuntzelman .. .. ············1978 
... L--· 
Paul Large . 
Andy Laub .. . 
Dale Lauener . 
. ·········1967-70 
··········· .. 1982 
·· ······· ··· ······ ·1967 
Jeremy Law.. . .. .. ... .... ... 2000 
Gary Layton .. . .. . ..... 1981 ·82 
Don Leach .. ..... .. .. .. ....... ...... 1964-65 
Jordan Leach ....... .... ... ...... .. 2005-08 
BEAVER-VU-BOWL 
1238 N. Fairfield Rd., Beavercreek 
937 5 426-6771 PARADISE 
Kettle Korn We support the Cedarville Yellow Jackets! 



































C11dat11i/l1J UniUIJISilY 11/1-TimB MBR's SOCCIJI ROSIIJI 
Ethan Lee .......................... .. 2012-13 
Andy Levesque ........ ....... 1999-2002 
Andy Lewis. 
Dave Lewis. 
Steve Lewis .. 
Tim Lewis .. 
Steve Light.. 
Curt Lowry. 
Barrett Luketic ... 










lan MacDonald ........................ 2011 
Jack Mackeverican .................. 2001 
Stephen Magee ................... 2009-1 O 
Bob Mahl . ..... ....... ··········· ······· .. 1971 
Lee Maidment .......................... 1964 
David Malpass ..... ..................... 2005 
Dan Manross ....... ... ............. 1969-70 
Luke Marietta .. 
Dave Marshall ... 




Dave Marsteller.. . ... 1978 
Adam Marte . . .............. 2012 
Bill Martin ,... . .. . 1983 
Denny Marzano . . ... 1989-92 
Jeremiah Matson ..... .... . ........ .. 2005 
Chad Maxwell ................... .. ..... 1997 
Rick McClendon .... 
Mike McCullough .. 
David McDonald ... 
Mark McDougal .. 






Roger McKenney.. . ............ 1966 
Todd McKinley .. ... .. ..... .. ...... 2010-13 
Phil McMillen.... . ... 1970-73 
Sam McMillen .. . ... ... . 1968• 70 
Buddy McNiece .. 
Steve Meacham .. 
.. 1969 
. .. 1982 
Ryan Mears .. . ........ 1992-95 
Dave Merkh. . .. .. 1977-80 
Mike Mignard . . . . ... ...... 1975-78 
Jon Miley .. 
Mike Miller .. 
..2004-05 
.... 1985 
Phil Miller. ... . ....... 1979·81, 83 
Yontz Miller .. . ....... 1970-72 
Johnny Milligan.. . .. 1988·91 
Andy Mininger... . ... . 1984•87 
George Mitchell. . . ... 1977•78 
Jon Mitchell .. .. 1972-73 
Marcus Mitchell. . . ......... 2003, 2005 
Dave Moody .. 
Phil Moon .... 
..1983-84 
.. 1971 
Elliot Moore.. . ... 2004·06 
Mike Moran.. . ......... 1997-99 
Mike Morgan .. . ........ 1982 
Stephen Morri s .... .............. 2010-13 
Ken Muck.. . ... 1967•68 
Joseph Mueller . 
Mark Murphy .. 
Scott Myers .. 
--- N---
John Neill .. 
.. 2007-10 
. ... 1989·91 
.. 1992 
.. 1988·91 
Eric Newman ... . ............. 2009·12 
Jared Newman ................... 2012-13 
Mike Nicholls.. . . ........ 1965·66 
Matt Niemiec .. . .............. 2007-10 
Joel Nitz .. . .......... 1969 
Ben Nordaas .. . ....... 1994•97 
Greg Norden .. . .. .. 1983·86 
Paul Norman .. 
John Norton .. 
.. 1985·88 
. ... 2006·07 
---0---
Lane O'Bryon . . . ..... 1989 
Steve O'Neal ................... 1977-78 
Nate Olin .................................. 2000 
Jason Ostrander .................... 1995 
Mark Otto... . ......... 1992-94 
... p .. . 
Steve Palmer .................. 1999·2002 
Rob Paswaters .............. 1985, 87•88 
Manny Pereira .. . ................ 1963-65 
Greg Petek ............................... 1989 
Spencer Petersheim ............... 2013 
Tom Peterson.. . .... 1984-86 
Ron Phelps . . ........ 1968 
Sheldon Phillips . . .... 1969 
Steve Piazza ............................ 1979 
Gary Pippenger ..... ................... 1969 
Aaron Plummer ....................... 2013 
Bo Pollard . . . . ............... 1998 
Joe Potter.. . . .................... 2008 
Russ Pound ... . .. . ......... 1995-98 
Matt Powers .. . . .......... 1997-98 
Dan Price.. . .......... 1967 
Mark Price.. . .... 1981 ·82 
Richard Profant.. ... 1973 
Tim Prusha.. ..1997-2000 
-- R ---
Jeremy Raburn . ................... 2002 
Steve Racz .. . ..... 1984·86 
Josh Radcliffe ... . ..... 1998-2001 
Curtis Ranck. . . ........ 2011-12 
Joel Reemtsma .. . .... 2001 ·03 
Jon Reid .. . .. ........... 1984·85 
Matt Reid . . .......... 1999-2002 
Dan Reiner ... . ............. 1991 
Eric Reini ............................ 1991-94 
Curtis Reno ............................. 1991 
Lee Reno .. 
Chase Riber .. 
Logan Riber . 
Randy Richner .. 






Curt Riess.. . .... 1973•75 
Daniel Rigby ...... .... ..... ...... .. 2011-13 
Ryan Rillo ............................ 1998·99 
Jim Robinson ............................ 1985 
Denis Rockwell .. . . ..... 1964-65 
Jeff Rockwood . . ... . 1995•97 
Glenn Rohm ........................... 1982 
Jason Roloff .. .. 1992 
Dave Romaine ....................... 1972 
Ben Rooke . . . .. 1967 
David Rooke .. . .... 1994·97 
John Rooke... . ... 1966·68, 71 
Scott Roseberg .. . ... . 2010·11 
Randy Ross .. 
Tony Rotondi .. . 




Dave Rumberger . . . ..... 1986-87 
David Rutledge .................... 1995-98 
---S---
Tommy Salley. . ......... .. .... 1989-90 
Ron Salvatore... . ............... 1974 
Jim Samuelson . . ............... 1969 
Justin Santoro ....... ... ... ... .... 2011 -13 
Gabe Sava.. . ......... 1996 
Kurt Savage.. . . .. ... 1998·2001 
Warren Sayre .. 
Craig Schaap .. . 




Justin Schenck ........... .. .......... 2002 
Scott Schier .. .. 1998 
Don Schill.. ..1970-72 
Stephen Schindler. . . ...... 2009· 11 
Benjey Schneider. . . .......... 1989 
Robert Schultz ............. ...... . 1966-67 
Tyler Schumacher .............. 2002-05 
Kyle Schwendemann.. . . .. 1992-94 
Alex Scott ................................. 2011 
Cliff Scott.. ............ 1993·96 
Connor Scott ...................... 2011 -13 
Dean Scott ............................... 1975 
Toran Scott .... .. ... ....... 1994 
Tyler Scott .......................... 2006-08 
Kyle Segebart ................... 2007-08 
Rick Seidel.. .. 1984-86 
Bob Senseney.. . .............. ....... 1969 
Jason Shaffer .. 
Andy Shaw .. 




Phil Shimer .... . . .. .... 2003-06 
Bobby Shomo ......... 1979-80, 82-83 
Ethan Shula ... ........... .......... 2011 -13 
Mike Shupp.. . ................ 1994 
Brian Singleton ......................... 1985 
Doug Sjoquist ........................... 1978 
Dave Slusher ........................... 1974 
Brian Smith .............................. 1986 
Chad Smith... ... ..1980-81 
Jeff Smith ... 
Rod Smith .. 
Steve Smith . 
John Sommer .. 






Don Southwell.. . ... .. 1969 
Randy Southwell .. .. 1989-92 
Tim Sparks ...................... 1999-2000 
Steve Spencer ......................... 1971 
Steve Spink ................... 1969, 71-72 
Kyle Spivey ......................... 2007-08 
Dan Standridge ................... 1977-79 
Dave Standridge ............. .. .. 1978· 79 
Brian Stevens.. . ...... 1986 
Al Stewart .............................. 1979 
Andy Stewart . 
Ed Stewart .. 
Craig Stillwell .. 
Jon Stone ... 
.. 1991-94 
.. 1978-79 
.... 1964, 70•71 
.. 1-983 
Dave Stoner ....... ........... ...... 1974-77 
Phil Stoner ........................... 1977-78 
Tim Stoner .......................... 1974-76 
Dennis Stora .. .. . .. ... 1968 
Ryan Stover.. . ...... 1991-92 
Joe Stowell . . .... 1963·65 
Darin Struble.. . ................. 1988·90 
Ryan Stutzman .................. 2003·06 
Casey Sullivan .................... 2003·04 
Bob Sutherland ......................... 1992 
Tim Sutton .. 
Dan Swartz. 
Roger Swigart .. 
Jamie Tait... 







Louis Tewis .. . ..... 1970·71 
Jack Thomas .......................... 1999 
Mike Thomas .. . .1988·90 
Tim Thomson.. . .... .. 2001-04 
Ryan Thurman.. . ............... 2009· 12 
Dan Tillotson .. . .. .... 1966 
Dave Toro .. 
Jason Tovey .. 
Matt Towle .. 
Mark Trimble ... 
... 1978 
.. 1996-97 
.. 1994, 1996 
... 1963-66 
Edwin Tripp ............................... 1965 
Caleb Trittipoe .. .. 2006-07 
Gary Trittipoe .. 1973, 75 
Loren Tucker ................. 1985, 87-88 
Jim Turner .. 
Layne Turner .. 
1974-75 
1988, 90 
James Twinem .... . ......... ... 2008· 11 
Joel Twinem ............... .............. 2013 
--- V---
Brian Vance ........................ 2000-03 
Scott Vandegrift.... ..1994 
Matt VandeKopple .............. 2006, 08 
Mark VanLenten .. .. 1999 
Doran Veith . . . ...... 1989-90 
---W---
Jon Waldo ......................... 2000-03 
Timmy Waller ..... ................. 2010·13 
Jeremy Walling . ..1992-93 
Justin Walling .. 
Dan Walsh. 
Pete Warinsee .. . 
Tim Warren. 
Perry Washburn .. 
.. 1999 
..1988-90 
.. . 1996 
.. 1966·68 
... 1969 
Dave Weaver.. ..1987-90 
Ken Webb ............................. 1978 
George Weber .. 
Kurt Weisenfluh ... 
Jon Wells .. 
Mark Wells .. 
Derek Whalen .. 
Keith Wharton .. 
Kenny Williams ... 
Roddy Willis .. 
Dave Wills .. 
Drew Wilson .. . 





Craig Winsor.. ..1988·91 
Bernd Wolf .. 
Phil Wolfe .. 
Nathan Wood .. 
Jeff Woodcock ..1969·71 
Al Wright ................................... 19 
Nathan Wright .......................... 20 
Jon Wyman ............................. 19 
--Y---
Jeff Young ... .. 1~ 
Tom Young ........................... ..... H 
---z--
Steve Zarrilli .. . ... 1998-2! 
Brent Ziegler... . ....... 1983·84, 
Merle Ziegler.. . . . .. 1973 
Mervin Ziegler.... ..1962 
Joe Zuerner .. . ... 2001 
-~ 
Providing live video 
streaming of every 





NEW Upscale 1, 2 & 3 
Bedroom Apartment 
Homes 
-~. · .. ·,.-~i;. 
Deer Creek 
of X eni a ......... -·····:::······· ....... ······· .. ··:;::· 
"For a home and lifestyle of comfort and convenience .. ' 
Phone: 937.376.0400 • Fax: 937.376.040 
Deercreekofxenia @yahoo.com 
1600 Clubhouse Dr., Xenia, OH 45385 
www.ammanagement.net 
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